Brandeis Bulletin
Brandeis National Committee
Greater Hartford Chapter Spring 2014

Spring Luncheon
Brandeis Professor Stephen Whitfield
"National Security vs. Freedom of
Expression: How the Pentagon
Papers Changed American History"

Friday, May 30th

Towpath Room ~ Avon Old Farms Hotel
Arrival 11:30 AM
Lunch 12 Noon
For our service project please bring new or gently used picture books

and easy readers to the Luncheon.
Proceeds benefit the "Sustaining the Mind” project at Brandeis University.

Registration form on page 3

Study Group Registrar ~ THANK YOU Anne
As I write this greeting to our members and friends, I know that all of us are anxiously
waiting for Spring. I did see Crocus noses the other day – so the weather is on the right
track.
Our Hartford Chapter had a wonderful Fall with many new and interesting one-time
events as well as a full roster of study groups. There were 123 members registering for at
least one program and guests, too. We’ve registered 22 new members to date. Our
chapter now totals 118 annual members and 129 life members. Financially, our
fundraising was extremely successful. As of January, we had reached and surpassed our
goal of $6475. This reflects both program and event income and gifts to the chapter. I and
your planning committee are most grateful for this support.
As we look to the future, I want to alert you to a planning committee change. Anne Wolfson, our registrar for six
years, and her husband Nick are moving to New Jersey to be nearer to family. They have been active participants
in many study groups and one-time events. Anne’s work as Registrar has encompassed untold hours of effort
compiling all the registrations, following up with emails and phone calls, and juggling what has become a very
large spreadsheet. We could not have managed without her and will miss her kindnesses. But we wish Anne and
Nick good days in their new home.
We are always happy to email or mail bulletins to your friends – just let us know.
I look forward to greeting you at our annual Spring luncheon.
Warmest regards,

Amy

Guest Speaker Dr. Steve Whitfield
Professor Whitfield will focus on how the necessity to ensure national security
must be reconciled with the rights guaranteed in the First Amendment - a
democratic dilemma that continues to demand public attention. In 1971 that
challenge reached a flashpoint when the press leaked the Pentagon Papers, a topsecret account of the origins of the Vietnam War--while it was still raging.
No Constitutional case in American history became more urgent or more
important in testing how free the media were (or are) in revealing to the citizenry
what the U. S. government intended, while pursuing a war, to keep secret. Four decades later the political and
legal issues that the episode exposed deserve to be pondered and evaluated again. Recent leaks by former
National Security Agency contractor Edward Snowden have provided new insight into how the government
monitors domestic and foreign communications for threats to national security.
Community Service Project
The Hartford Chapter's Community Service Project this year has been very successful. We
donate new and gently used picture books and easy readers to the Literacy Volunteers of
Greater Hartford on Arbor Street in Hartford. This organization serves adult immigrants and
other adults who need help in reading and writing English. The Immigrant parents have
been encouraged to take a book for their children and together have the experience of
reading books in English. As of March 1 we have collected and distributed 121 books. For information about this
project or about volunteering for the Literacy Volunteers of Greater Hartford please contact Joni Fine at
dafine17@comcast.net

Reservation for the Spring Buffet Luncheon at the Avon Old Farms Hotel
Bread Basket: Variety of Artesian sliced and Sweet Breads
Enhanced Salad Station: Mixed Greens and Romaine Options
Additions: Tomatoes, Cukes, Chopped Peppers, Diced Apple, Dried Cranberries, Walnuts, Feta Cheese, Sliced
Mushrooms, Grated Parmesan Cheese
Selected Dressings: including a Lite Variety, a Cranberry Vinaigrette and a Creamy Style
Side Accompaniments: Vegetable Medley~ Couscous Salad
Entrée Accompaniments: Sliced Grilled Chicken, Roasted Salmon
Dessert: Assorted Finger Desserts including Lemon Squares, Fruit Squares, Cake Bites,
Brownie & Cookies; Sliced Fresh Fruit

Coffee, Tea and Soft Drinks
____$45 member _____$50 guest_____$54 patron
Name ______________________________

Phone _____________________

E-mail _____________________________________________________
I cannot attend but I have enclosed a contribution $______
Reservations by check, payable to BNC and must be received by Monday, May 19th
Please send to: Renee Janow, 50 Huntington Drive, West Hartford, CT 06117
Please seat me with

__________________________ ,______________________

______________________,______________________,_____________________
_____________________,_______________________,_____________________

For our service project please bring new or gently used picture books
and easy readers to the Luncheon.
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BRANDEIS BOOK FUND

This is such a special way to acknowledge all types of occasions.
We have a lovely selection of tribute cards.
Please call Joni Fine at 860-521-1438 or e-mail - dafine17@comcast.net for any of the following cards:
All Occasion Card: $5 - $9 Photo of Brandeis Library at night: $10 - $17
Louis Brandeis Tribute card: $18 - $34
New Brandeis Art Cards $14 for package of 4 cards
Call Sue Waterman at 860-233-7558 or e-mail - fsw460@gmail.com for cards of $35 and up
$35-$54 Learned Research Journal: Periodicals in many fields of study
$55-$99 Learned Research Journal Folio: Medical research periodicals
$100 & up - Brandeis Book Collections: Research materials to enrich the Library
in a variety of fields as well as Special Book Collections in Judaica

BRANDEIS BOOKFUND
GENERAL FUND
In memory of Jonathan Kronick from Galina & Zachary Fayngersh
In honor of Sandy Rifkin & Michael Mesirov from Bruz & Judi Kersun
In memory of Claire Schneider(mother of Anne Wolfson) from Edie Sherman; Amy Silverman;
Judy & Allen Kronick; Beverly & Jay Gans; Joni Fine
In memory of Dr. Harry Pruce(father of Marny Stevens) from Amy Silverman; Joni Fine
In memory of Eric Falkoff(brother of Marcia Krupnikoff) from Joni Fine; the BNC Mystery Book Club;
Saul & Joanne Pasternack; Amy Silverman
Wishing a return to good health to Susan Goldberg from Dan & Joni Fine
In memory of Saul Lipkin from Judi & Bruz Kersun
In memory of the brother of Natalie Silverman from Judi & Bruz Kersun
In memory of Solomon Revis (father of Steve Revis) from Paul & Susan Goldberg; Miriam Chaiklin;
Bev & Jay Gans; Amy Silverman; Dan & Joni Fine; Nancy & Rich Morgenstern
In memory of the beloved mother of Edie Chaifetz from Judi & Bruz Kersun
In memory of Ellen Banks from Dan & Joni Fine
SPECIAL COLLECTIONS
In memory of Norman Fenichel from Ilene & Fred Mahler
In memory of Stanley Labinger from Ilene & Fred Mahler
BRANDEIS CONTRIBUTION CARDS
Ilene Baron, Charlotte Bazer, Debbie Berson, Annette Gavens, Joan Grody, Ava Kordansky, Anne Korwin, Judy &
Allen Kronick, Judy Levy, Loretta Levy, Linda Revis, Florence Schwartz and Amy Silverman
THANK YOU to Our FALL Luncheon PATRONS ~
Joni Fine, Beverly Gans, Annette Gavens, Susan Goldberg, Laura Harris, Maxine Kates,
Barbara Klau, Sheila Marks, Miriam Miller, Ann Molod, Linda Moss, Joanne Pasternack, Abbi Pollicita, Susan
Potashner, Judy Silver, Judy Siegal, Judy Siegel, Amy Silverman, Marny Stevens, Sue Waterman, Anne Wolfson

Welcome Members ~

*denotes returning members
Cora Altschuler*, Saul Blaustein, Marilyn Eichler, Rita Epstein*, Linda Frankl & Lawrence Haber, Ava Geetter,
Beverly Glassman, Carol & Sidney Goldstein, Joan Grody, Karen & Robert Gross, Karen Later*, Irene Milzoff,
Sonia Palkes, Freddi* & William Poe, Thomas Stevens, Christine & George VanDrasek, Gerri Wile

STUDY GROUPS, INTEREST GROUPS & TOURS

On-going Study Groups
Members are welcome to join our ongoing groups
(A contact person for each group can tell you date and time of next meeting)
1) Co-Ed Book Group - Judy and Stu Levy - judyglevy@gmail.com; 860-924-8748
2) Foreign Film - Linda and Steve Revis - lindarevis@comcast.net; steverevis1@comcast.net; 860-284-0597
3) Magic of Mystery Book Group - Miriam Miller - mmiller631@aol.com; 860-561-3342
4) Pathways thru Judaism - Joanne Pasternack - sauljo66@aol.com; 860-243-0442
5) Short Story Group - Galina Fayngersh - galina2234@sbcglobal.net; 860-232-6282

One Time Events
6) Wednesday, March 19 - Game Party at the Hunters Run Clubhouse 1:30 - 4 PM Please make up your tables (limit is 8
tables with whatever amount of people you need for the game) in advance and bring your own games. Light refreshments
will be served. $18 per person.
Contacts: Marcia Krupnikoff; marciaefk@sbcglobal.net; 860-678-0035 or Linda Revis; 860-284-0597.
7) Thursday, March 20 - Marvelous Musical Morning Piano Recital of Musical Club Scholarship Winners at 10 AM.
Westminster Presbyterian Church, 2080 Boulevard, West Hartford. This is a performance of the winners of the Evelyn Bonar
Storrs Piano Scholarship Fund. Participants are college-level or older. Contact: Joni Fine - dafine17@comcast.net 860-5211438
8) Wednesday, March 26 - Talk by Mally Cox-Chapman, distinguished Hartford author, The Case for Heaven: Near Death
Experience as Evidence of the Afterlife at the home of Linda Revis, 1 Abbottsford, Avon, at 10:30 AM. A light lunch is
included. There is a $5 advance fee to cover the cost of the lunch. Space is limited to the first 25 registrants.
Contact: Linda and Steve Revis - lindarevis@comcast.net; steverevis1@comcast.net; 860-284-0597
9) Thursday, April 3 - Food for Thought at Thai Palace, Bloomfield. Menus for all palates. Maximum of 10.
$5 registration for lunch plus cost of lunch; $10 for guest plus cost of lunch. Carpooling at 11:45 AM from the Crown.
Contacts: Judie Levine - rlevjlev@aol.com; 860-658-0850 Miriam Chaiklin - mbchaiklin@comcast.net; 860-242-7081

10) Friday, April 4 - Chocolate Lovers Event Factory Tour at 11AM at Fascia's Chocolates in Waterbury. Learn how the
chocolates are made and then make and decorate your own chocolate bar to take home! We need to have 15 people for the
tour. Please RSVP by March 24. Admission Fee: $8.51, payable at the door. Car pools will be arranged.
Contact: Joni Fine; dafine17@comcast.net
11) Thursday, April 10 - INTENT to DECEIVE: Fakes and Forgeries in the Art World at the D’Amour Museum of Fine Arts,
Springfield, MA exhibit - 11 AM for a docent lead tour. This ground-breaking exhibition explores some of the most infamous
scandals of the past century and the forgers that perpetrated them. The techniques and amazing skill employed in creating
these forgeries are also explored, as well as detailed descriptions of how art experts use the latest technology to reveal
these hoaxes. There are 60 Paintings in the EXHIBIT and only 14 are authentic. Advance fee $16, includes Admission, Exhibit
and Docent fee. Your admission is good for all five museums of the Springfield Museums Complex. Limited to 20 Lunch at
The Student Prince.
Contact: Amy Silverman amysilver123@comcast.net; 860-232-2452 for further info and Car Pool arrangement.
12) Thursday April 24 - Barbara Vinick author, Today I am a Woman: Stories of Bat Mitzvah Around the World at the
Mandell Jewish Community Center at 7:00 pm. Bat Mitzvah Comes of Age is a traveling exhibit from the National Museum
of American Jewish History in Philadelphia, which shows how “bat mitzvah evolved from a radical innovation into a nearly
universal American tradition.” It is a fascinating example of Judaism’s dynamism and ability to adapt to changing times and
attitudes, while also exemplifying the continually evolving roles and responsibilities of women in cultural and religious life.
This exhibit is co-sponsored by the Jewish Historical Society of Greater Hartford and the Mandell Jewish Community Center.
This is a free event. Guests are welcome and also need to register so that we can give an accurate count to the JCC.

13) Friday, April 25, 2014 - Palace Theater, Waterbury, CT Backstage Tour at 10:30 go behind the scenes and get an insider's
perspective on Waterbury's premier performing arts center. Learn about the theater's rich history, architectural design and
anecdotal stories about the entertainment luminaries that are part of the Palace history. Tour about 1 1/2 hours.
Cost $5 docent tour fee; Parking $4 - $5 per car. Carpools to be arranged Tour limited to 20 people Lunch on your own
Contact: Sue Bergman attybeb@aol.com; 860-523-8652
14) Tuesday, April 29 - “Contemporary? Yes! But Why is it ART?” Judy Silver will lead a repeat tour on this subject at the
New Britain Museum of American Art, exploring art from the Moderns to the Most Recent, to try to make sense of its value.
Tour will begin at 1:00 PM with check-in at the front desk by 12:45 when the $6 museum tour fee can be paid. Optional
lunch will be available in the café and (weather permitting) on the patio. The cost for our docent led tour is $6 at the door,
including members of the New Britain Museum of American Art. Tour is limited to 20.
Contact: Judy Silver; rjhsilver@sbcglobal.net; 860-523-4424
15) Thursday, May 1 - World Affairs Discussion Group Our co-ed group meets bi-annually and new members and singles are
welcome. The topic for discussion is "Religion in the 21st Century." Time: 7:00 PM Hosted by Marny and Tom Stevens, 14
Northeast Road, Farmington. Contact: Bob and Linda Moss; DoctorBob2@comcast.net; 860-521-2734
16) Tuesday, May 6 - Wine & Cheese reception for Brown University Professor Okey Ndibe, author of Foreign Gods, Inc
at the home of Judy & Herb Silver at 7:30 PM. A protégé of Africa’s premier author, Chinua Achebe, Okey Ndibe
has written a touching, often humorous, novel of the immigrant experience in America.
~~~~~~ $10 for members, who will also receive a Book Fund card for their support; $5 for guests.
~~~~ There is no registration fee for this special Brandeis Book Fund event. Limited to 40.
~~~ Contact: Judy Silver; rjhsilver@sbcglobal.net; 860-523-4424
17) Tuesday, May 13 - Puppet Museum and Workshop Professor John Bell, director of the Ballard Institute and Museum of
Puppetry at UCONN, Storrs, will give a tour of the museum followed by a Toy Theater workshop. Each attendee is asked to
bring a cardboard box no smaller than a shoebox and images (from magazines, photocopies, etc.) which may be used to tell
a story. Both men and women will enjoy this event. Attendees may wish to have lunch in a restaurant on campus following
the workshop. The program will start at the museum at 10:30 AM sharp. A $15 Advance Fee will pay for both the tour and
the workshop. Space is limited to the first 20 registrants. Car pools will be formed as needed and leave the Crown
Supermarket parking lot at 9:15 AM. Contact: Linda Revis - lindarevis@comcast.net; 860-284-0597
18) Wednesday, June 11 - "Why Is It Modern? Why Is It Art?" at the Wadsworth Atheneum. These tours will examine works
of art that are sometimes a challenge to decipher. Works of art will be from the 20th-21st century. Optional lunch at the
cafe. 10:30 AM and 1:15 PM $7.00 docent fee Tour is limited to 20. Contact: Amy Silverman - amysilver123@comcast.net;
860-232-2452
19) “Glass Today: 21st Century Innovations” will be the focus of our summer art tours at the New Britain Museum of
American Art led by Docent Judy Silver. Beautiful art glass created since 2000 will be featured in our 1: 00 tours on
Wednesday, June 25 and Tuesday, July 22. Each tour is limited to 20. Cost for our docent led tour is $6, paid at the front
desk, even for members of the New Britain Museum of American Art. Check in by 12:45 PM. Optional lunch on your own
will be available in the café and on the patio. Tour is limited to 20.
Questions: Judy Silver; rjhsilver@sbcglobal.net Contact: Judy Silver; rjhsilver@sbcglobal.net; 860-523-4424

More photos, in full color, can be seen in the PDF format of this Spring Bulletin.

Registration Form for SPRING STUDY GROUPS & TOURS
ON-GOING GROUP ACTIVITY
____1
____2
____3
____4
____5

Co-ed/ Couples Book Group
Foreign Film Group
Magic of Mystery Book Group
Pathways thru Judaism
Short Story Group

ONE-TIME EVENT

Registration fee
$10
$10
$10
$10
$10

Registration fee

Admission fee
$15 for room rental fee

Admission fee

____6
____7
____8
____9
___10
___11
___12
___13
___14
___15
___16
___17
___18

Game Party
Marvelous Musical Morning
Mally Cox-Chapman
Food for Thought
Chocolate Lovers Event
INTENT to DECEIVE
Barbara Vinick
Palace Theater
New Britain Museum "Why is it ART?”
World Affairs Discussion Group
Okey Ndibe, Special Book Fund event
Puppet Museum and Workshop
Wadsworth Atheneum "Why Is It MODERN?"
____10:30 AM or ____ 1:15 PM

$5
$5
$5
$5
$5
$5
$5
$5
$5
$5
free
$5
$5

$18 in advance

___19

NBMAA "Art Glass Today"
____ Wed, June 25 ____ Tues, July 22

$5

$6 at the door

$5 in advance
$8.51 at the door
$16 in advance
$5 in advance
$6 at the door
$10 members; $5 for guests
$15 in advance
$7 at the door

$5 member (if have not already paid $40 max Registration Fee for the 2013 - 14 academic year), $10 guest.
Contact our new registrar Stuart Levy if you are not sure if you've paid the $40: 860-904-7655; stulevy44@gmail.com
Cancellation policy ~ if the event is rescheduled, those previously registered will be given first preference. If a previously
registered person cannot attend on the new date, the fee paid may be considered a donation to the chapter.
Registration fees $_______ Guest fees $ __________ Advance fees $ __________ Total enclosed $ __________
Your check and your registration form are your reservation.
Please send completed study group registration form with check made out to BNC to:
Stuart Levy, 15 Spruce Lane, West Hartford, CT 06107
Name ________________________________________________________________________________
Phone _________________________________ Cell phone _____________________________________
(especially for day trips)
E-mail____________________________________________________________
Please circle one: I am a... life member/ annual member/ not presently a member
__ I am a Brandeis alumna/ alumnus in the class of ____ / __ I am the parent of a Brandeis student/ alum, class of _______
___ I wish to make a contribution $___________________
Contact: Miriam Miller, 44 Cliffmore Road, West Hartford 06107, 860-561-3342, MMiller631@aol.com
* to become a BNC Annual member ($60) or two Annual members in the same household ($100) – men welcome
* get a membership card to participate in other Brandeis chapters
* have your BNC Winter bulletin follow you the months you are away (include address and months for mailings)
* the One Time Events listed above are also announced via e-mail ahead of the event.
* e-mail updates on BNC happenings throughout the year ..... AND tell a friend!

Brandeis National Committee
Greater Hartford Chapter
44 Cliffmore Road, West Hartford, CT 06107
www.brandeis.edu/bnc
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Study Group Offerings

BNC visits to and from our theater community ~ artistic directors Rob Ruggiero and Darko Tresnjak

